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Peacock's assault on glass leads to pane pn the grass . 
Record breaks at Herrmann 
Hall as huge window is installed 
By Javier Chagoya 
THE PECKING ORDER at Herrmann Hall's gar-
d~ns begin with the majestic and much-maligned 
winged resident, the peacock. The chain of command 
ends somewhere between the feral cats and wild pos-
sums that roam here. These creatures have built quite 
a reputation over the years. Some are darling, cute 
:md cuddly and others just plain annoying. They tend 
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A large crane equipped with powerful suction cups 
was called to NPS June 30 to install a large window at 
Herrmann Hall. 
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pound big bird - and by human error. You see, one 
day in 1 998 a I>eacock wandered in through an open 
door and aw~H-rneaning person tried to shoo the bird 
to run into trouble almost on a dally basis. ThCflub!ic out This spooked the peacock who flew instinctive-
works trouble desk log b9ok is, a te~tament. that. ly for the outdoors and crashed head-on into the win-
What do peacqcksand th!! fuzzy guys have t~l.~~>,y.rith dow, cracking it. No, nothing happened to the pea-
the history-....,... notto mention the windows .._,..:·~~~p.is .·cock. It still gingerly struts around the gardens now 
old house? · ·. ' ··· · '~:''1'1'':..- after a year since the incident. 
The east t~4psept of Hernmmn Hall has a lon&..hi~('' . 1]1..e original window· was a hand poured sheet of 
tory, almost as longas ~he peacocks who bavt;~·ljeen; gJnss. Tempering, wind shear and load requirements 
maming the grotmds here off and on tor decades. The -~~ereJlOt considere.fi when artisans created it. In those 
repk1.cement of the transept's huge window with per:- . · qays, codes fot' afuss had not yet been developed. 
hap::> the largest piece of tempered glass ever manu~ :K~ei]ng fhe histoti~al integrity of the building was 
fct~.:mred on the west coast was nc:c.:ssitated by a 45 paqi~Qunt when it was considered how the glass was 
to be refitted. 
The original piece was installed in 1926 as the con-
struction of the new building and loggia (tower) were 
being completed. The building which exists today is 
the third incarnation of the Hotel Del Monte. The two 
earlier constructions were Victorian-style buildings, 
which fell victim to devastating fires. Catastrophe is 
no stranger to this old wonderful building, but that's 
another story. 
There was much work to be done when it came to 
dealing with a project of this size. What may be a 
glazer's dream job is a facility manager's nightmare. 
The ROIC, Lt. Scott Waddilich, had to coordinate 
approval for requisitions through the main office in 
San Diego for contractors to begin work. A small 
mountain of red tape and hurdles had to be overcome 
prior to the window being installed. 
"In the end, there was only a loss of 3 and 5/8 inch-
es including the new steel frame enclosure for the 
wmdow,'' said Ted Golding of Del Monte Glass 
''The installation of a piece of glass this big does-
n't happen every day," said Dave Dody, Monterey 
office manager for J I. Garcia construction mcorpo-
rated who assists with all multi-trade contracts tor 
NPS with the ROIC. 
''The 3/4 inch tempered glass is 130 inches by 140 
inches and weigl1s l ,300 pounds," said Ted Golding of 
Garmeson Crane and Glass of San Francisco which 
has made similar installations at the Sears Tower in 
Chicago. "The 'Octopus,' the 15 inch, eight-suction-
cup system, which was modified to accept the 
increased area and weight ofthe glass, is the only one 
in California," added Golding. 
Tempaglass International of Portland, Ore., boasts 
the largest square foot furnace in the world. ''You 
would have to go to China to find the only other two 
tempering furnaces and they fall short on the width 
dimensions," said a representative ofTempaglass. 
There has been no loss in the quality of the vista 
which has been enjoyed by hotel guests and Navy res-
idents for the past 73 years and new glass will pro-
vide many more years of safe viewing for the people 
who work and live her-e, But .looki}lg out to the east 
lawn, the Monkey tree and the blue pools of the 
Roman Plunge, the serenity of the place is shattered 
by the haunting wail of the peacock. 
